Influence of lesions detected by computed tomography on outcome and neuropsychological recovery after severe head injury.
Outcome at 6 months after severe head injury was determined in 117 patients whose computed tomographic (CT) examinations demonstrated diffuse axonal injury (DAI), diffuse swelling (DS), or focal injuries. Neuropsychological sequelae were ascertained from two examinations in 30 of the conscious survivors within the 1st year after injury. Outcome differences varied with the type of CT lesion. DS and focal injuries resulted in more favorable (good recovery) outcomes. Mortality was higher after DAI. Neuropsychological outcome varied with the type of CT lesion and the function measured. Overall differences in memory and learning were revealed among the three CT lesion categories, whereas differences in intelligence and visuomotor functions were not significant. Levels of memory, learning, and visuomotor speed were higher after DS injuries, but improvement was less. Greater improvement of memory, learning, and visuomotor speed occurred after DAI. After focal injuries, visuomotor speed improved, but not recall and learning. The results suggest that the type of injury incurred differentially influences the outcome and the neuropsychological aftermath of severely head-injured adults.